Parent Connectors across the globe act as ambassadors on behalf of MIT and the Parents Association. These individuals contribute significantly to the MIT community, welcoming incoming parents, participating in campus events, and attending regional events hosted by MIT and MIT Clubs. These activities are opportunities to connect parents with one another and with the Institute, a goal which could not be achieved without the help of these dependable volunteers.

Connector Opportunities:

- Inform parents regionally about MIT and engage them in the MIT community.
- List your name and hometown (but NOT address) in your profile on the Parents Association Web site so that other parents in your area can contact you via e-mail.
- Welcome incoming and prospective families to MIT by calling the parents of incoming freshman from your area.
- Join or be the liaison to the local MIT club, if one exists. Connect with regional MIT Alumni Clubs by encouraging the MIT parent constituency to participate with you in the MIT Club sponsored activities and programs.
- Assist the Admissions Office in regional information sessions
- Host or attend a local gathering of MIT parents and students:
  - Prospective student and parent events in the fall
  - Admitted student and parent events in the spring
  - Enrolled student and parent events in the summer and throughout the year
- Attend on-campus events including Campus Preview Weekend in April, Parent Orientation in August, and Family Weekend in October to greet and welcome MIT parents.
- Serve as a member of an informal network of parents to give solicited feedback and advice to the Parents Association staff.